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Stoneville, Mississippi
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Graphic illustration of variahle per acre cotton production costs—Three year av-
erag-es in Delta Station tests. For detailed data see table seven.
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Summary

Cotton production cost records herein published should be studied along with

ihOvSe in Mississippi Stations Bulletin No. 290, They were materiallj^ reduced
in 1931 but were still relatively too hijrh on the averajje to permit profits.

Further reductions will be made in 1032 but there is a minimum below which
reduction is not possible.

Labor costs are more variable than other items. For this reason costs on

jilnntations usinj? small units of equipment and excessive amounts of labor
are much mor(> variable than where maximum use is made of machinery and
labor recpiiremeuts reduced to a minimum.

Fifteen-acre-per-family units can never again be profitable on the averaj;e.

even in the Delta. Neither labor nor operator will ever be satisfied ajrain

with living standards jwssible under a system requirinu" so much overhead
and the support of so many human beings i)er unit area. Human demands
will continue to exceed possible income. Part of tlic power now supplied by
man niust be replaced by nuiles and maclHnes which are less expensive per
unit of ix)wer.

No other items were reduced so much in 1931 as tenant charges but because
of the human factor these will be the first to rise when business revives. Farm
labor's daily income is still below that of iuilustrial labor. Only farm machines
and power can equalize it. Farm labor must do more work per family else

farms caiuict compete with industry for labor. Industries have mechanized
in self defen.se as tbe farms must do as lapidly as possible. From 30 to r^O^^/r

i)f present Delta farm labor must ultimately be rei)laced by machinery if

plantations are to escape foreclosure.

The production of farm necessities at home materially reduc€'d operating
costs in 1931. This can be continued and increased. The home production
of feed is now economical and safe in the Delta. Food production can prob-
ably be made much jiiore economical through the use of commercial type stor-

age machinery and methods for meats, fruits, and vegetables >Ahicb can be
economically produced on Delta plantations.

Plantation a<'counts should be so kept and analyzed that operators can sep-
arate i)rofitable and unprofitable exi)endirures and eliminate the latter. A way
must be found to pay plantation labor after, lather than before, the labor is ^

performed. (There are two bad paymasters. One pays in advance, the other i

never.) Ivadical i-cduction in labor population offers one partial means of'
escape.

Putting labor on a cash or day basis will increase its efficiency 50 to 100%.

As cultivating machinery is imi)rovc(l. more liociiig cnii be eliminated by

'

<'ross i>lo\ving. Cotton chopping machines will also assist. Soil enrichment
will make checked (either check-planted or jtiowed Into cluH-ks) cotron com-
])vto ill production with drilled cotton, thereby eliminating more hoeing.

iNIechanical harvesting c(piipment can easily reduce operating lab.*r T-'jCr from
<»ne-niule-methods re(iu.renients. This will materially reduce housing, super-
vision, .'ind other overhead and make cotton production profitable.

Pickers and strii)pers have been wonderfully improved in the past year.
Their jK'rfection to the point of commercial i)roduction and economical u.se is

a matt<'r of only a ver.\ few years Their production and use will make pos-
sible ni.'iximniii. economical use of much more i)ro(luction machiiicry and will

greatly accelerate its improvement.

The South will not retrt;grade. iNIticliine production will bo rapidly increas-
ed in cotton growaig as it has in tlu^ in<}ustries. Planters shoii'd iu-celerate'
their present evoliuion in rh(> direction of labor rei>:acement l)y ;)ractic:il. eco-'

nomicjil farm machines now available.



MAKING COTTON CHEAPER
Can Present Production Costs Be Reduced?

M. G. Vaiden, J. O. Smith, W. E. Ayres

Durins lK>fii 1030 and 1931 productioTi cost rocords havo been kept on ten

Delta plantations in the lioi)e that Avays and means of more economical pro-

duction might be lonnd. Records for 1080 were pnblislied a year vi^o as Bulle-

tin No. 200. which is still available. The same methods were used in 1081 as

in 1080. General statements ccmtained in P>ulletin 200 apply to this publication.

All data indicate that, though production costs were reduced in 1081 and
will certa'nly be reduced further in 1082. the per family acreage must l)e in-

creased if cotton i>roduction (or Southern farm production, for that matter)
continues to comi)ete with American industry for labor. Farmei's must pro-

duce moi-e farm necessities at home and farm hibor be thereby enabled to

work a higher percentage of the time.

Delta lands ill-adapted to cotton may profitably grow feed and food crops.

With tl)e development of economical methods of artificial forage crops drying
there will come, in the Delta, a feed crops industry second to none on any like

area. Where feed is abundantly and economically grown livestock production
often develops.

For many reasons in-oduction costs in the Delta have l)een excessive. These
have all but "sunk the cotton pro<luction boat." In 1080 advances to tenants
on five plantations averaged |80.(M) per cotton acre, and the j.-verage total

operating expense was more than $40.00 i)er acre. Cheap cotton brought the
realization that cotton could pay no such expense together with an average
necessary additional charge of more than $20.00 per acre for administration
and otlier fixed ovci-head.

Table 1 gives detailed expenses of operating the same 5 plantations in 1081
as are given in table 1. page 0 of Bulletin 200 for 1080.

Table 1-A shows what determined efforts to reduce expenses can accomplish
in one year. Plantation No. 1 i-educed its tenant charges from $47.42 per cot-

ton acre in 1080 ro $22.08 in 1081. or a reduction of r)8.r>9''r. I'lantation No. r>

reduced its tenant charge 42.0'; r= and No. 2, 88.f)9r. Plantations 8 and 4 did
not reduce their tc^nant charges but made worthwhile reductions in <»ther

items of expense. The average reduction in tenant charges for the f) i)huita-
tions was $0.00 i)e'- cotton acre or 88.8^v. For the three plantations which did
nil the reducing of tenant charges the .average was $10.SS per cotton acre
or 48.0%.

No other items of expense have been reduced so much, on the average, as
tenant charg!>s. n(>r can they be, for the reason that they have ih^ver l>een so

unnecessarMy and unreasonably high. Cotton planting cannot be ])rf)filab'e

•^o long as total expenses are more than $40.00 per acre and gross i)roceeds
from $:K).00 to $4().0(). The day ^s not yet that the "little" pot will contr.in the
"big" one.

Tenant expenses can be further reduced through the use of two-row imple-
ments and increased acreage per family. This is being done quite satisfac-
torily by some Delta planters. This, of course, complicates picking prol)lems.
The old idea of '"deadbeating" will continue to prevail, so long as any <'lass

of labor is paid in advance, which has ever been the practice with the present
tenant system.

'table 2 shows that in 1081. as in 1080, quarter-hand charges were much
greater than when half-hands were used. The difference in 1081 was .114.29
I)er cotton acre or practically 100% more. liisks have never been greater than
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now on tenant advances. Total tenant charges in 1931 were practically 50%
more with quarter than with half hands. In general there is another addi-

tional risk with quarter hands hecause their workstock is usually very infer-

ior and unable to properly prepare and cultivate their crops. Feed furnished

their workstock is often used for otlier purposes and Tlio workstock Ls h-A\t

starved.

There is much comfort in production cost figures on plantation No. 5 in

1931 for those who are absolutely "wedded" to the tenant system. The total

production cost of $29.02 per cotton acre com^iares favorably with the average

of $29.37, Table 4, on the five tractor operated plantations. It is proof, posi-

tive, that production costs can be held within plantation income.

TABLE 1—Actual Per Acre Cost of Operation Using Different Tenant

Systems In Cotton Production

Part of Crop Retained by Land ord Average Five

Line
and

Plantations

ITEMS CHARGED Plantation Number
1930No.

1931 and
'A 1 'A 1

'/2
1

'/2 '2 1931
1

1
2 1 3 1 4

1
5

Tenant ChsiPQes
$ .41 $ 1.40 ..$ .03 $ .90 $ 6.191 Casli crop advances •$ .00 $ 2.62

0 Moving pxpeuse .0 8 .02 .06

3 Merchandise 9.55 19.89 8.00 10.10 2.87 10.08 7.58
4 Doctor and drugs 1.4 9 .03 .40 .41 .2 0 .53 .70

5 Feed 3.2 5 6.59 .4 0 2.00 2.84

6 Land rented to tenants 2.29 1.68 .91 .97 .82

7 Cotton seed .90 1.18 .08 .43 .69

8 Fertilizers 1.05 1.78 .0 1 .57 1.88

9 Shop work .20 .08 .02 .07 .06

10 Infestation expense — .1 1

11 Extra labor for crops .06 .30 1.73 1.60 .09 .76 1.12

12 Live stock sales — .54

13 Harvesting help 2.77 3.95 4.09 3.T9 4.09 3.62 2.4 1

14 Total tenant charges i'2.03 35.10 10.12 . 16.81 10.01 20.01 25.00
Other Necessary Costs

1.21 1.94 .93 1.2 i15 Ditches, roads, fences, shop .27 1.24
16 House repairs .Ki .24 1.03 .13 .31 .52

17 Feed and barn expense 2.52 6.31 6.1

1

2.36 3.46 3.28
18 Fertilizers 1.50 1.18 .01 .54 1.27

19 Cotton seed .27 .69 .91 1.2 3 .02 .82

20 Hay crops .88 .25 1.43 2.04 .99 1.12 1.04

21
1
Corn crops .05 .26 .18 .23

22 Sundry supplies .12 .07 .29 .10 .16

23 Misc. extra labor .38 .08 .57 .47 .30 .2 8

24 Total operating expense
7.12 7.56 8.84not charged tenant 6.75 .25 11.21 12.46

25 Total operating expense 28.78 35.35 27.33 29.27 17.13 27.57 33.84
Administration

3.2826 Mgrs., bkkprs. & office 2.31 2.67 3.83 5.15 1.93 3.18
27 Insurance .2 4 .54 .27 .35 .12 .31 .32

28 Taxes 2.88 3.61 2.51 3.07 2.95' 3.00 2.98

29 Total administration 5.43 6.82 6.61 8.57 5.001 6.49 6.58

30 Total adm. & opr. exp. 34.21 42.17 33.94 37.84 22.13 34.06 40.42
31 8% on adm. & opr. exp._ 2.75 3.37 2.72 3.03 1.77 2.73 3.33
32 Depreciation 3.41 2.64 2.68 3.62 1.94 2.86 3.02

33 6% on invested capital 9.45 7.82 5.94 7.84 3.18 6.84 6.75

34 Total production cost 49.82 56.00 45.28 52.33 29.02 46.49 53.52

ALL COSTS BASED ON COTTON ACREAGE
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TABLK 1-A—Tenant Operations of 1930 and 1931 Compared in

Dollars of Expense Per Cotton Acre

EXPENSE ITEMS

Tenant Charp-es
Otiier Nec. costs
Administration. Etc.
Total Production cost

Tenant Charg-es
Other i\ec. costs
Administration, Etc,
Total J'roduction cost

Tenant Charges
Other ^ec. costs
Administration, Etc. _
Total Production cost

Tenant Charges
Other .Nec. costs
Administration, Etc.
Total Production cost

Tenant Charges
Other Nec. costs
Administration, Etc.
Total Production cost

Tenant Charges
Other ^ec. costs
Administration, Etc.
Total Production cost I_

Yazoo-Mississippi Delta production costs, average 1930 and 1931, when different
>y>tems of growing cotton were used. For detailed data see tables two and four.
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A comparison of the cropping system and feed purchases of the plantations

oix'rated with tenants in 1080 and 1931 accounts, in part, for the high cotton

production costs in 1931. In 1980 72.9% of the average total ))lautation a-

creage was planted to cotton. Little feed was planted and the extremely dry

summer prevented normal production on the acreage devoted to feed. As a

consequence feed for the 1981 crop was an important part of production costs.

Feed crops expense in 1981 was also heavy and feed production good. The

1931 crop was charged, therefore, with feed for two crops. The feed expense

in 1932 will be limited, largely, to feed production for 1933. Muie power will

compete, nearer on an equal basis, with mechanical powder in cotton produc-

tion the current year. Charging feed for two years against one year's cotton

TABLE 2—Average Per Acre Cost of Operation Using Different Tenant

Systems in Cotton Production

Part of Crop Re-
Average Five
Plantations

xamea oy i.ana;ora,

Line

No.
ITEMS CHARGED

and Plantation No.

1931
1930
and
19311 Vz

1 OS £
I

3, 4 & 5

1

Tenant Charges
Cash crop aavaiices $ .90 $ .90 $ .90

1

$ 6.19
Moving" BxpfiisG .02 .02 .0 6
1\1 £1 1» o n ri i c A 14.77 6.99 10.08 7.58

4 Doctor and drugs .76 .38 .53 .70

5 Feed 4.92 .16 2.06 2.84
() Land rented to tenants 1.98 .30 .97 .82
7 Cotton seed 1.0 4 .0 3 .43 .69

8 Fertilizers . 5 2 .5 9 .57 1.88
9 Shop work J7 .01 ,07 .06

10 Infestation expense .1 1

1 1 Extra labor lor crops .18 1.14 .76 1.12
12 Livestock sales .5 4

13 Harvesting help _. 3.36 3.79 3.62 2.41

14 Total tenant charg-es 28.60 14.31 20.01 25.00

15
Other Necessary Costs
Ditches, roads, shop .13 1.4 7 .93 1.2 4

16 House repairs .0 8 .4 7 .31 .52

17 Feed and barn expense 1.2C) 4.93 3.46 3.28
18 Fertilizers .4(1 .54 1.27
19 Cotton seed !l3 .95 .62 .82

20 Hay crops . 5 6 1.4 91 1.12 1 .04

21 Cor-n crops .0 9 .18 .2 3

22 Sundry supplies '.0 6 .09 .10 .16
2 3 Misc. extra labor .19 .37 .30 .28

24 Total oper. exp. not chg-. to tenants. 3.50 10.2 61 7.56 8.84

2 5

2 6

Total operating- expense
Administration
Mgr., bkkprs., and olfice

32.10

2.4 91

2 4T57;

3.641

27:571

3.181

3 3.84

3.2 8
2 7 Insurance .3 9

3.241
.241 .31 .32

2 8 Taxes 2.84| 3.001 2.98

29 Total administration 6.121 6.491 6.58

30
31

Total adni. & oj)!-. expense
8% on adni. & opr. expense _

38.221
3.0 ()|

3.021

31.291
2.521

34.06
2.73

40.42
3.33

Depreciation 2.751 2.86 3.02
^1 6 % on investetl capital 8.621 5.651 6.84 6.75

34 Total production cost _ 52.931
1

42.211 46.491 53.52
1 1

ALL COSTS BASED ON COTTON ACREAGE
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acreage, vvhicti in 3931 was only 63.1% of the average total plantation acreage,
makes the comparison of tenant and mechanical operation unfair. Compari-
sons in 1932 will be very interesting.

TABLE 3—The Cropping System on the 5 Tenant Operated Plantations
1931

!

i No.
'Plan- Percentage of Total Acreage Used For

1
ol

j
tion

Cab-
No. ins Other Ditches House Pas-

Cotton Corn Hay Feed Woods Roads Sites ture

1 7 5 64.4 1 1.2 13.7 3.8 1.9 3.8 1.2
•2 1 19.8 6.6 4.4 1.8 4.4 .2

3 43 7t.4 .9 13.9 .9 6.0 6.0 .9

4 4 4 53.6 6. i 2.6 10.9 17.6 3.3 5.6
5 27

1

69.6 5.3 3.0 6.6 6.0 6.1 1.6 1.8

42 63.1 9.5 2.5 10.4 5.5 3.5 4.5 1.0

T.VBLE 4—Actual Per Acre Cost of Operation Using Tractor System
in Cotton Production

Line

No.
I

Average Five
Plantations

PLANTATION NUMBER
ITEMS CHARGED

I
Operating Costs

1 Ppppanng' land
2 Planting- cotton
3 (:hiii»i>i"? cotton

Cultivation
.A.ppiyingr fertilizers
Itifestation expense
Misc. payroll & exp.
Ditches, roads, etc.

9 House repairs
10 Tractor and imp. tprs.
1 1 Feed and hostler
12 Cotton harvesting
13 Fertilizers
1 4 Cotton seed
15 I Total operating cost

Administration
16

I
Mg-r-.. tikkprs. & office

17
I
Taxes

18
I
Insurance

19
I Total adm. e.xpense

20 Total adm. & opr. e.xp
21 8% on adm. & opr. e.xp.
22 Depreciation
23 6% on invested capital

24
1^
Total production exp.

*Not the same as Nos. 9 and 10 in 1930

ALL COSTS BASED ON COTTON ACREAGE
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Operating costs on five tractor-oi^erated plantations in 1931 average |1G.45

l>er cotton acre. This is $11.12 less than the per cotton acre cost of operation
on the five tenant-operated plantations, or a difference of 40%. It is $0.68

per cotton acre less than the cheapest tenant operation. The cheai)est tenant-
oi)erator spent only |8.06 per cotton acre, or 21.7'7r more, for actual operation
in 1931 than the cheapest tractor-operator. In 1930 th's difference was $13.07
;per cotton acre or 102.8%. Operati'u: expanses on the three tractor planta-
tions which were the same in 1930 and 1931 were an average of $4.77 pvr
cotton acre or 2S.9% more in 1930 than 1931.

Table 7 gives production cost rec-ords at the Delta Station for three years,

in 1930 Station records on 4 row tractor equipment differed from the average
of the 5 tractor operated plantations by only 22 cents per acre on the same
items of expense. In 1931 this difference was only 11 cents per acre.

That the cost ol t(»nant operation is more variable than tractor operation
is evident. This will be true so long as labor population is excessive and ten-

ant labor is paid in advance because labor "nnis" the plantations in "good
times" and the owners "run" them during dei)ressious. 'I'lie replacement of

non-essential labor with tractors. 4-mule cultivators, or other large mechanical
units tends to sta))ilize operation at lower cost and to enable retained farm
labor to earn a better living.

Reduction of the farm labor population 30 to 50% is essential to "decent"
living standards on the farm. Soa]) box oratoi-s may decry co'ton juckers.

tractors, two and four-mule machinery but they and other modern farm ma-
chines are just as essential t(> farmers who ex])i'Ct to (>arn decent livings and
fair returns on investments as are linotypi^s to printers, compressed air and
concrete mixing machines to conti-actors. modern si).nning and vreaving ma-
chines to textile manufacturers, or modern equipment to other American in-

dustries. True enough, up-to-date farm equipuK^nt reduces the man-i)Ower
necessary. So does all modern machinery. Rut Americans will not go back-
ward. It is not up to American fai'ms to al)sorb. even at pauper wages, either
the labor re'eased from modernized industry or non-essential farm-labor re-

placed by the economical use of adapted farm machines. Anierican genius
must find other fields for replaced labor bith from modernized fi.rms and in-

dustry if peasantry is to be ayoided.

Some planters nuiintain that tractor operation is cheaper but that mules
and tenants produce more per acre. The Station is only interested in lowering
unit production costs. If this can be done \\ith larger mule Tinits and fewer
tenants (fewer moulhs to feed and other wants to satisfy) well enough, but
the Delta nuist find ways and means of continuousiy producing cotton cheaper,
relatively, than in the past.

T.VBLE 5—The Cropping Systems on the 5 Tractor Operated Plantations

No.
Plan- Percentage of Total Acreage Used Fcp
ta- oT
tion

Cab-
^'o. ins Hay Iflle Ditches House Pas-

Cotton Corn Land Woods Roads Sites ture

6
1

i 84.1
1

— — 13.4 1.4
1

-1
1

—
7 5 07.0 1.9 1.1
8 8 71.0 22.4 5.1 1.5
9 10 85.9 11.3 2.3 .6

to 5 70.3 24.3 4.9 .5
Avg^. 6.2 84.9 12.2 2.4 .7
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Seven 2-inu]e cultivators do as much cultivating- and do it as well as 14 one-mule-
implements and save 7 men.

li mules and i iiitMi wiili •j-ntw cuUin alors vn\i-i- iicai'Jy as uiiicli ^ruund as ti
men and 14 mules with one-mule outfits, or 7 men and 14 mules with 2 -mule cuiti-
\ ators.

1

3 men and 3 tractors with {-row cultivators do still more work, e\en while Ihn
crop is small, than l l men and 1 i mules with one-mule units and more than twice ai
much after the cotton is larg-e enough to permit running in second gear. This may look
• evolutionary hut it is the simnie evolution which has taken place in the Yazoo-Mis_
sissippi Delta in the last 10 years.

I
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St.nrs are invisiblo when the sun in sliininj;- bnt darknoss brings them out.

The competition of industry for labv^r and labor's demands for better living;

conditions will ultimately force planteis to see the necessity for more and
more machinery in cotton itroduction. Poor land is unprofitable in any culti-

vated crop. The thin acres must lie built up throuj;h the use of le,i;umes or

fertilized to produce economically. Both intensive and extensive methods must
bo employed in reducin,i< costs. I'er acre production must be considered and
kept up.

Insufficient knowled,u(» of just where operation "'leaks" are is responsible

for a hi,i;h i)erc(>nta.ue of Delta cotton plantation losses. Every average sized

Delta plantation can afford the expense nec(>ssai-y to keep sufficient records

to be able to trace losses and stop them. With such records unprofitable ex-

penditures can be adjusted or eliminated and production costs reduced thereby.

There is an iriHMlucible minimum below which production costs cannot be
economically reduced. Available funds wisely spent in operation often pay
dividends far in excess of the risk taken. The cheapc^st operation is nor neces-

sarily the most profitable but it is essential that jvlantation production expenses
be kept below tlie gross value of the crops grown.

Good crops, high prices, and scarcity of labor led operators into the bad
habit of inv(»sting from .5">0.0() to .1i;2r)0.0() in tenant families whru they moved
on the place and before a furrow was i-un. Tt^nants often owe more than
$10.00 per cotton acre before the ci'op is iilanted.

By many, the "fui-nish" is considered the largest expense item. A .study of
plantation books for the past ten years will convince that food and clothing
expense for tenants is small comiiared with comlt iied expenditures for extra
labor for chopi>ing. plowing, i)icking. moving expense, payment of old accounts
to prior landlord. Christmas money, c-ash out of which the average tenant will

argue the "boss," doctor bills, elc. So nnich of this is paid in advance that
there is little incentive^ for t(>nants to work. Many plautei's liave literally

given the.r plantations to tenants for unfulfilled promises to work. The one
way of e.scape is through greatly reduced labor p<;pulation.

Machines are already available which v.ill satls.f;H'toi-ily elin.iiiate a high
percentage of previously-considered-necessary pIow-cuHwat ion labor. Satisfac-
tory one-row" cottv)n choppers are available which will most sui'ely b(^ convert-
ed to operate with two and four low cultivating units. Fields can be cro^s-

plowed to eliminate the first chopi)ing. Check-row cotton produce satisfactory
yields on fertile soils and eliminates 00 to SO';,f of the noe lat>or. Cross plow-

TABLE 6—C( mparlsGii of Per .Vere Cost of Operations of Various

Systems J^sed in Cotton Production—1931 and 2 Year Average

ITEMS CHARGED

Part of Crop Rstained by Land.ord
and P antation Number

]i AVK.
1 .J

t 6-1

U

T(M)aiit

2 \ r av
"1-5

Tractor
2 yf. av.

:

6.101 & 3, 4 & 5

Tenant Cliarges 28.r.o 14. 3t 20.01 •J 5 no
Other operating- costs 3..T() lo.yC) 7. ST) 16.45 8.S i 18.19
Administrative expense 0.7 i 6 . 4 9 5 . 3 S 6.5 8 5.61
8% on o|)erating- capital 3.UC) 2.52 2.7 3 1 .7 5 3.33 1.91
Depreciation 2.75 2.86 1.4 7 3.0 2 1.81
0 % on invested capital 8.63 5.65 6.84 4.32 6.75 4.97
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ing can be done with power equipment with the hills 20 inches apart if the
steering mechanism can be made absohitely positive. This will permit check
<*nltivation on thinner soils and will eliminate more hoe labor through mo
shade from the cotton crop.

Less available progress has been made in cotton harvesting machinery than
in that for cotton i)roduction. but great advancement has been made in the
former in the last ten years. Continuous improvements will be made. In 1931
five cotton picker manufactnicrs seriously worked with their machrines in the
Delta and other Southern fields, finding their weak and impractical points.

Among these was the Gyracotn Harvester of Geo. R. Meyercord and Associates
•of Chicago, whose financial cooperation made these cost studies possible. Th
1931 models showed much improvement over those of 1930. More improvemeD
is exi>ected in the next two years than for the past six or eight.

During the past much progress has been made in picking higher grades and
higher percentages of the croj). Wheel traction has been improved on the self-

contained machines but traction is unimjiortant for the reason that any of
the picking mechanisms can be attached to crawler-type, or other tractors

TABLE 7—Cultivaticn Costs with Various Units of Equipment
1939 30-31 at the Delta Experiment Station

Do"ars Per Acre for Operations
With Various Units of Equipment

Operations 1 Row 1 Row 2 Row
or 2 or 2 2 Row 4 Row

• or One Horse Horse or 4

(1) (2) Horse Tractor Tractor
Horse

Averaae for 1929 and 1930
Breaking, cutting-, or disking

stalks 0.90 0.G4 0.64 0.51 0.37 0.37
ri'pparing seed bed (disking,

bedding and harrowing) 3.08 2.45 2.45 1.66 0.73 0.73
Distributing Ferlilizor o.r.i 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.46 0.42
Dragging and planting 0.G4 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.52 0.48
7 Cultivations 7. 86 6.28 5.70 4.96 4.54 3.24
Total tor operations having

variable cost 13.09 10.35 9.77 8.11 6.62 5 24

1931 (3,
Breaking, cutting, or disking

stalks 0.60 0.55 0.52 0.50 0.39 0.41
Preparing seed be 1 (disking,

bedding and harrowin.L; ) 2.3 i 2.18 2.13 1.66 0.89 0.92
Distrdjuting fertilizer 0 1 0.4 0 0.37 0.4 9 0.35 0.29
Dragging and planting 0.5 9 0.60 0.58 0.70 0.55 0.44
7 Cultivations 4.4 8 3.37 3.20 2.57 1.84 1.61
Total lor operations having

variable cost 8.4 2 7.10 6.80 5 92 4.02 3.67

3 Year Average
Breaking, cutting or disking

stalks 0.80 0.61 0.60 0.51 0.38
Preparing seed bed (disking.

bi'ddiug and harrowing) 2.84 2.36 2.3 4 1 .66 0.79
Distnbiitint^- lerldi/er 0.5 4 0.46 0.45 0.49 0.37
Di'aLj-^'iii- and planting 0.62 0.52 0.52 0.5 6 0.47
7 CnltP, atioiis 6.7 3 5.31 4.87 4.16 2.70

Total l'(,r opei'ations having 1 1.53 9.2 6 8.78 7.38 4.71
variable eost

Estimated No. acres per man 15 24
1

30 50 120

( 1 ' r-iiuvaU'V. :ull !N :>!.. r. (3) 3 -row tractor equipment
used be .-..v j> b'-c(.i(iu5ti- liKoivlc ill fi(»n.

iToiiiicLioii cost-, tiiiit wci'c coiistaid ( l'(M'tilizor, hoeing and picking) for all equip-
ment ai'c not lalnil.Kcd. TIk' I'crtilizer was distributed with one, two, and four-row
planters, in |<i-j',^ uiid HCiii man lalxn- was figured at .$0.;.m) per hour: nmles i?0.10;
tractor aiid driver at so. (,5: wheii [)idling 4 -ro\v cultivatoi-, .$0.70. In 1931 man labor
was figured at .sd.1-2 1{, pei' hour; nudes, .$().lu; tractor and driver, when pulling 3-row
equipment, $u.55; 4 -row equii)nient, $0.60.
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which have plenty of both power and traction. The outlook for mechanical
harvestinj;: equipment—pickers for e:irly season work and jrood grades (foi

color) and stripiwrs w^th which to economically finish the jol)— is very prom-
ising.

The Station expects commercial production of successful mechanical cotton pick-
er? within the near future, followed by the use of much less hand labor in produc-
tion as well as harvesting-. Two or three cotton pickers are rapidly approaching prac-
tical, mechanical, usable perfection. Several others are under construction.

One hundred men and women picking Delta cotton, at Lombardy, Mississippi, April
5 ,1932, which siiould have been picked previous to November 1, 1931. A minimum
of 30% of the value of this thousar.r acres of cotton was lost due to delayed harvesting.
Mechanical pickers will eliminate much if not most of such losses which cost Southern
cotton growers millions annually.
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To many, the factor of waste willi niochanical cotton harvcstinji equipment
jipix^ars excfHMlin.uiy larjic. Few ai)i)reci}ite that waste is nor so ^^reat as it

apiK^ars. Kacli lo( k dropped on the cjronnd or left on tlie stalk is fluffed up,

strinjr.v, and more noticeable than ten which have fallen and been beaten into

the ground by rains. First, the waste is much less than it ai)pears. Second,
improvements whick will come from field exjierience will eliminate much if

not most of present-day machine waste. Mechanical harvesting- machinery
may never do as nesirly a i)erfect job as hand pickers. Lack of labor often
means appallinj; losses both in weijiht ;ind .urnde. Field losses in the Arkansas
Delta on the lOlS cotton crop picked January 1*1 st was 11.196 more than on
fhe same stnndnrd varieties liavinj; K2^/r of the crop picked October 1st and
the remainder a month later. The loss in totnl value was 38.(^/r (Arkansas
Station Circular 17). Such loss(>s in s(>asons of uood we;ither as prevailed in

late 1918 and early 1010 are much less rlinn durinu bad seasons. Being usual,
partially invisible, and seldom measured, little thought is given to such losses.

Grade figunvs are available on 1,47().S(M) bales of cotton for the 9 years,

1922-80. Of this baleage 2.14':'r was good middling: 15.07^;, strict middling:
30.04% middling: 26.559r strict low midd'Jug: 15.13% low middling; 4.57%
strict good ordinary: 2.77% good ordinary: 2.079^ strict ordinary, and l.Gl%
ordinary. Tlie average was 1-0 of a gradc^ above strict low middling. To
avoid high percentages of low grades under ])resent harvesting methods very
large numbers of pickers are niM-essary.

When an abundance of mechanical harvesting equipment is available with
which to harvest the crop as rapidly as it opens the color and intrinsic value
van be maintained. Gin and mill machinery is already available which eco-

nomicall.v removes trash if mechanical eciuipment harv(>sts cotton rougher than
hand labor. The latter may or may not l>e true. It is entiri'ly possible, an<I

quite probable, that within a few years mechanically harvested crops may be
intrinsically more vahiable in the aggregate, than are similar hand-picked
orops today, due primarily to the time factor which nowadays causes vast

disregarded losses. Cotton picked by two d.fferent types of mechanical pick-

ers well distributed ovei- the belt in Ihe fall of 1031 averaged above low mid-
dling.

• ,|iRp-'li

orric<i aiiU Laboratory buildiiifr of the Delta Experiment Station.
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